
LAGOON 52
BALEARIC ISLANDS
MARINA SANTA EULALIA, IBIZA







FLY BRIDGE

GENERATOR

AIR CONDITIONING

DESALINATION

PLANT 10 PAX

OVERNIGHT SKIPPER



FLY BRIDGE

GENERATOR

AIR CONDITIONING

DESALINATION

PLANT 10 PAX

OVERNIGHT SKIPPER









BUILT 2017

LENGHT: 15.84 /BEAM: 8.45

4 DOUBLE CABINS & HEADS (MASTER-

1 EXTRA CABIN WITH BUNK BENTS & HEAD

2 EXTRA CREW CABINS CAPTAIN &

HOSTESS TENDER/SWIMMING PLATFORM 

4.2m TENDER WITH 40HP & WATER TOYS

BLACK SAILS





























WEEK RATES 2023 
21% Tax included
|

JUNE/SEPT

MANDATORY: 

SKIPPER 242€/DAY 

HOSTESS 218€/DAY 

PACK COMFORT 550€/WEEK 

SECURE DEPOSIT: 3.000€

JULY / AUGUST

*fuel not included

OCTOBER/MAY

OPTIONAL

 CHEFF 218€/DAY 

TRANSFER AIRPORT 7PAX 

120€/WAY 

WIFI 25GB 30€ 

APA: 4.000€ 

EXTRAS:

CATAMARAN HIRE €15.550 / week €.21.500/ week €12.900 / week

Check in: SATURDAY 17:00h Charter ends Friday 19:00h 
Night courtesy.Check out: 09:00h

Hostess services: Breakfast, appetizer and one of the main meals. It is also in charge of 
cleaning the common interior areas and guest cabins/bathrooms. 

 Marina Santa Eulalia Included on rates: check in Saturday until 19:30 pm and check out 
day from Friday 18:00pm night to Saturday 09:00am. 

OPTIONAL* APA The Advance Provisioning Allowance is the standard agreement to cover 
the expenses when chartering a luxury yacht. In essence, what you do is create a bank 
account for the yacht captain to supply the yacht for you. Generally a percentage of 25 or 
30% is added to the rental rate, depending on the itinerary. The captain uses this account to 
make payments and is obligated to keep all receipts and keep the accounts of the account 
up to date. You can review the level of spending at any time with the captain, and he or she 
will let you know if it's nearing time to replenish the account. Any undrawn amounts will be 
returned to you at the end of the rental. All expenses are used to buy fuel, food, etc. and you 
can review each of the receipts if you wish. The APA system is a simple way to keep your 
yacht stocked efficiently, with minimal hassle and a clear record of expenses. 

Payment method: 50% at the time of booking by bank transfer. The remaining 50%, one 
month before boarding. All extras are also paid in the same way. 

Cancellation: The costs charged to the lessee for early cancellation will be: 20% of the total 
rental if the cancellation is within 60 days of boarding. 40% - if it is between 30 and 60 days 
prior to boarding. 50% - if between 30 and 15 days prior to embarkation. 100% if it is during 
the 15 days prior to boarding. 

The boat has an insurance policy contracted at all risk - with coverage for accidents both of 
the boat itself and for civil liability and occupants with the limitations specified in the general 
and particular conditions of the policy. The excess per claim is 3.000€ euros. 

The standard booking is one week, from saturday to saturday. 

INFORMATION



DAYCHARTER RATES 2023 
21% Tax included
|

JUNE JULY / AUGUST

*fuel not included

SEPTEMBER

INCLUDED:

CATAMARAN DAY

OPTIONAL EXTRA HOSTESS: 218€/DAY

€ 3.000 / day €.3.000/ day €3.000 / day

DESTINATIONS: FORMENTERA/ CALA BASSA&CALA CONTE/ ES VEDRA& ATLANTIS / NORTH IBIZA

 SKIPPER 

8 HOURS 

BLUETOOTH MUSIC 

PADDLE SURF 

SNORQUEL


